White
		 175ml

250ml Bottle

VERY DRY, LIGHT
Altoritas Sauvignon Blanc · Chile 		

£7.00

Picpoul de Pinet,
Petite Ronde · France 		

£8.00

£10.00 £27.00

This enjoyable white Wine from Altoritas is grown in the Central Valley. This is
a flavourful wine, made from Sauvignon Blanc grapes. (S)

£11.00 £31.00

Tokajbor-Bene Pincészet, 5 Puttonyos
Tokaji Aszú · Hungary
70ml/500ml

				

This little gem shows a good level of freshness for a wine from such a warm
climate, with a citrusy and stone fruit character, highlighted with floral notes
from the Picpoul grape. (V, S)

Pinot Grigio Trentino
L’Aristocratico · Italy 		

£8.50

£12.00 £32.00

Super example of this popular grape. Flavourful and expressive with zesty fruit
and a long lingering finish. (Vg, S)

Uno Due Cinque Malvasia del Salento,
Feudi Salentini · Italy 						

£35.00

A great example of the Malvasia grape showing tropical fruit flavours with notes
of almond, apricot and orange blossom. The palate is off-dry with honeyed fruit
and a fresh finish. Highly recommended by us here at the Grand. (S)

FULL·FLAVOURED, NUTTY, OAKED
Petit Chablis, Les Sarments,
Vignerons de Chablis · France 		

£12.50 £17.00 £50.00

Subtly flavoured with citrus and floral notes. This is a fresh and lively example
of a cooler climate Burgundy. (Vg, S)

Pouilly-Fuissé Les Petites Pierres,
Louis Jadot · France 						

£90.00

£7.00/£40.00

Tokaji, the great sweet wine of Hungary (the name coming from the TokajHegyalja region) is made predominantly using the Furmint grape variety.
In 1730, long before classification systems were employed in Portugal and
France to guarantee the wines pedigree, they were instigated in Hungary
specifically for this regal wine. The wine spends two years maturing in oak
barrels; it is incredibly sweet, with around 150 g/l residual sugar, flavours
of dried apricot, fig and lime sit alongside a fabulous balancing acidity that
leaves the palate refreshed. (Vg, S)

Rosé
		 175ml

250ml Bottle

Marchesi Ervani Pinot Grigio Rosé
delle Venezie DOC · Italy 		

£10.00 £27.00

£7.00

From northern Italy’s Pavia region, this wine is characterful; delicate
pink in colour with copper highlights. A bouquet of wild flowers and vanilla
on the nose followed by gentle summer fruit, especially strawberry on the
moreish palate. (Vg, S)

Délicat Rosé, Côtes de Thau
· France 		

				£28.00

Grenache, Carignan and Cinsault and a little Syrah and Merlot are employed
to make this luminous pale-pink rosé. The grapes come from vineyards planted
on the clay and limestone soils of sun-drenched hillsides near the Etang de
Thau: the largest of the coastal lagoons in southern France. The nose shows
red fruit and hints of white flowers, the palate is refreshing with citrus notes. (S)

Sea Change Provence Rosé
· France 		

£12.50 £17.00 £50.00

The wine is full of fresh zesty grapefruit, delicate white peach and tropical
pineapple flavours. This sublime Provence rosé is perfectly balanced and
guaranteed to impress. (V, S)

Louis Jadot buy from over 40 growers around the five villages of Fuissé, Pouilly,
Solutré, Vergisson and Chaintré and take immense care in controlling the
production and maturation in oak barrels of this great wine. 40% of the blend
is barrel-fermented and aged for five months. A very fine example from this
famous village. (V, S)

Chapel Down English Rosé
· England

DRY, MINERAL-LACED, ZESTY, HERBACEOUS

Pique-Poul Rosé Coteaux
D’enserune IGP · France						

La Marimorena, Albariño Rías Baixas,
Casa Rojo · Spain 		

£13.50 £18.00 £52.00

Flaunts a powerful bouquet of fresh herbs, tomato stalk and blackcurrant,
layered with ripe stone fruit and bright citrus flavours. (Vg, S)

Shannon Sémillon, Elgin · South Africa 				

£42.00

Shannon’s Sémillon vineyards are planted on Table Mountain sandstone, about
eight miles away from the cooling influence of the Atlantic Ocean. Matured in
new French oak barrels for three months with aromas of ginger, lime zest and
quinine; the palate has a saline minerality, spice and citrus. (S, F)

Pouilly-Fumé, Les Chailloux, Chatelain · France 		

£55.00

This lovely white Wine created by Jean-Claude Chatelain is made in the
Central Vineyards area of the Loire Valley. Elegant and zesty, delicious with
dishes featuring smoked salmon, tomatoes, asparagus, green herbs, goats’
cheese, or white fish. (Vg, S)

£36.00

Very pale appearance. Delicate aromas of crushed rose petals with
lemony notes. Wonderfully lively and bursting with freshness. (S)

Sussex
Wine Flight
Bolney Estate Pinot Gris (S)
Bolney Lychgate Rose (S)
Bolney Lychgate Red (S)
			 3x75ml for £15.00

Bolney Estate Pinot Gris (S) 		

£12.00 £17.00 £50.00

£39.00

The Riesling grapes used to make Dr L come exclusively from traditional
vineyards with steep slopes and slate soils. Fresh and light, it shows citrus
fruits such as grapefruit and lime with mineral notes and a touch of spritz on
the finish. (Vg, S)

Bolney Lychgate Rose (S)		
£11.75 £16.75

£46.00

A fresh and silky rosé with a coral pink colour. Aromas of strawberry,
raspberry, red fruit and rose petals lead to a refreshing palate of red fruits,
strawberries and cream.

(F) - contains fish, (S) - sulphites, (V) - vegetarian, (Vg) - vegan
125ml on items offered by glass is available on request.
Adults need around 2,000 kcal a day.

£48.00

Medium-bodied and smooth, succulent pear aromas along with citrus and
honeysuckle are at the fore. A good, fruit-forward finish met with beautifully
balanced acidity.

REFRESHING, MEDIUM-SWEET/SWEET
Loosen Bros Dr L Riesling, Mosel · Germany			

					

Ripe Pinot Noir grapes are the key to this cherry-scented rosé; a beautiful
mixture of macerated red fruit, like a red-fruit summer pudding,
beautifully balanced fruity notes with freshness and a lingering finish. (S)

Adults need around 2,000 kcal a day.

Bolney Lychgate Red (Vg, S)		
£11.50

£15.00 £42.00

A well-balanced, medium-bodied red wine with smoky aromas, black
pepper and dark cherry. The palate shows earthy notes complemented by
blackberry and dark chocolate, offering a good tannic structure that makes a
perfect accompaniment to red meats or strong cheese.

In the heart of rural Sussex lies Bolney Wine Estate, one
of England’s oldest and most beautiful vineyards. Bolney’s
story began in 1972 when founders Janet and Rodney
Pratt planted three acres of vines to create what was then
one of the very first commercial vineyards in England. .

Red
£7.00

250ml Bottle

Châteauneuf·du·pape, Les Bartavelles,
Jean·Luc Colombo · France 						

£10.00 £14.00 £36.00

£12.00 £16.00 £48.00

Elegant, savoury, berry-fruit flavours that are excellent with game, wild
mushrooms and rich chicken and beef dishes. (V, S, E)

Durbanville Hills Pinotage, Durbanville
· South Africa 						

£65.00

This red wine is produced by Ruffino in the Montepulciano area of Toscana.
This is a delightful wine, made from Sangiovese grapes that offers rich and
intense flavours that are perfect for full-flavoured beef and pasta dishes. (S)

£10.00 £27.00

Rioja Crianza, Bodegas Corral is a delightful wine, made with Tempranillo,
Grenache/Garnacha and Mazuelo grapes. Fruity, smooth Rioja is ideal with
spicy chicken, grilled or roasted dark meats and rich vegetarian dishes. (Vg, S)

Vavasour Pinot Noir, Awatere Valley
· New Zealand 		

Vino Nobile di Montepulciano
Lodola Nuova Estate, Ruffino · Italy 					

OAKED, INTENSE, CONCENTRATED

This rich, juicy Merlot has been personally selected from some of the best
estates to the west of Narbonne. It shows all the true characteristics of the
variety, with lots of full plummy fruit and soft rounded tannins. (Vg, S)

£50.00

This terrific red wine by Chateau du Breuil is grown in the Haut-Médoc
area of Bordeaux. It is made with Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon and
Petit Verdot grapes. (V, S)

250ml Bottle

JUICY, FRUIT·DRIVEN, MEDIUM·BODIED

Don Jacobo Rioja Crianza,
Bodegas Corral · Spain 		

Château du Breuil, Haut-Médoc · France 				

		 175ml

		 175ml

Granfort Merlot · France 		

of the blend is matured in oak. This wine reflects the Louis Jadot style, being
silky textured yet full of plump fruitiness. (Vg, S)

£95.00

A bright and intense ruby blend of Syrah, Grenache and Mourvèdre.
Quite fruit·driven, with a big ball of cassis and red liquorice waiting to expand.
Notes of Linzer torte, fruit cake and plum pudding fill out the broad,
polished finish. (Vg, S)

Terrazas Selection Malbec, Uco
Valley, Mendoza · Argentina		

£12.50 £17.00 £50.00

From selected parcels from vineyards in the Uco Valley. All the vines are aged
between 20-80 years. The wines is aged for 12 to 14 months in a selection
of first to fourth use of oak barrels. Bright red colour with purple shades. It
has an intense floral and fruity aroma with notes of violets, black cherry and
plum. Toast and spice come through with hints of black pepper and chocolate.
Sweet and juicy on the palate with delicate tannins and black fruits. (E, S)

£32.00

This delightful red wine created by Durbanville Hills originates from
Durbanville. This Pinotage suits all meat dishes very well. (V, S)

Fleurie Château de Fleurie, Domaine Loron
· France 						

£50.00

This enjoyable red wine produced by Loron originates from the Beaujolais
area. Fresh, savoury, berry-fruit flavours that are excellent with light game,
rich chicken, and pork dishes. (Vg, S)

SPICY, PEPPERY, WARMING
Uno Due Cinque Primitivo del
Salento · Italy

£37.00

This Italian Zinfandel has an elegant ruby red colour and an intense aroma,
with notes of ripe plum, cherry jam, tobacco leaf and cocoa, followed by
notes of white pepper spice. (S)

SOPHISTICATED, COMPLEX
Goldenits Blaufränkisch, Burgenland · Austria 		

£40.00

The Blaufränkisch grapes for this wine are grown in the Burgenland wine region
close to Lake Neusiedl, which straddles the Austrian-Hungarian border. The
soils here are of black earth and stone on a clay base; some of the vines are
over 30 years old. The grapes are harvested by hand prior to a temperaturecontrolled fermentation; ageing takes place for a few months in a mixture
of previously used French oak barriques and large wooden barrels. It shows
cherry fruit, with a light spice element, the palate being medium bodied with
a smooth finish. (Vg, S)

Bourgogne Pinot Noir Couvent des Jacobins,
Louis Jadot · France 						

£55.00

Selected from different villages of the Côte d’Or and Côte Chalonnaise, 25%

(E) - contains eggs, (S) - sulphites, (V) - vegetarian, (Vg) - vegan

(E) - contains eggs, (S) - sulphites, (V) - vegetarian, (Vg) - vegan

All prices are inclusive of VAT at the standard rate, a discretionary service charge of 12.5% applies.
Adults need around 2,000 kcal a day.

All prices are inclusive of VAT at the standard rate, a discretionary service charge of 12.5% applies.
Adults need around 2,000 kcal a day.

Sparkling Wine
			 125ml
“The legendary Moët & Chandon is celebrating 270 years as the world’s most loved
champagne. For over a quarter of a millennium, the renowned French wine maker has
been sharing the magic of champagne across the globe. Great with afternoon tea.”

Moët & Chandon Brut Impérial 			

Bottle

£15.50 £85.00

Moët Impérial is the House’s iconic champagne. Created in 1869, it embodies
Moët & Chandon’s unique style, a style distinguished by its bright fruitiness,
its seductive palate and its elegant maturity. (Vg, S)

Moët & Chandon Rosé 			

£18.50		£110.00

Moët Rosé Impérial is a spontaneous, radiant, romantic expression of
the Moët & Chandon style, a style distinguished by its bright fruitiness,
its seductive palate and its elegant maturity. (Vg, S)

Laurent·Perrier Cuvée Ultra Brut 						£115.00
Distinctively unique, showing an unexpected yet superb balance of natural
grape sweetness with determinedly dry crispness. (Vg, S)

Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label Brut 					

£105.00

Well known for both its full·bodied, biscuity style and its consistency.
A black grape dominated blend, using 50% Pinot Noir and 20% Pinot
Meunier together with 30% Chardonnay. A blend of over 50 crus, mostly
Premier and Grand Cru, with over 25% reserve wines. (Vg, S)

Moët & Chandon Grand Brut Vintage 2012 		

£120.00

Each Grand vintage is unique, expressing the Moët & Chandon Cellar Master’s
personal interpretation of the year. 2012 is the 74th Grand Vintage and it is
exceptional in its maturity, complexity and charisma. The 2012 Grand Vintage
evokes the transition from spring to summer. It offers superb harmony,
accompanied by softness and freshness. (Vg, S)

Ruinart Rosé 					

£140.00

Intense, fruity and aromatic, Ruinart Rosé is the indulgent expression of the
Ruinart taste. On the palate, this champagne is silky and delicately fleshy. (Vg, S)

Ruinart Blanc de Blancs 					

£135.00

Delightful combination of fresh citrus fruit with a hint of peaches, cream
and hazelnuts. Much respected pure Chardonnay from the oldest
Champagne house. (Vg, S)

Bottle

£45.00

A premium pre-mixed bottle of spritz made of Chardonnay, Pinot Noir and
Sémillion grapes with a unique blend of orange peels, herbs and spices. (S)

The Alberto Nani Organic
& Vegan Certified Prosecco · Italy 			

Champagne
			 125ml

Chandon Garden Spritz · Argentina		

£9.50

£44.00

Pale straw-yellow colour with greenish highlights and an intense bouquet with
notes of flowers. The taste is harmonic with a mineral finish. Ideal as an apéritif
with traditional Italian dishes. (Vg, S)

Keine Zalze Méthode Cap Classique
Stellenbosch Vintage Brut · South Africa 			

£54.00

Made from a blend of Chardonnay 60% and Pinot Noir 40% grapes from the
Stellenbosch region. Full-bodied palate, subtle pale gold colour and elegant
on the nose. (Vg, S)

Cloudy Bay Pelorus · New Zealand 				

£65.00

The premium sparkling wine from Cloudy Bay Vineyards. Produced from
80% Chardonnay and 20% Pinot Noir, grown in the Wairau Valley of
Marlborough. (Vg, S)

Sea Change Alcohol-free Sparkling · Italy			

£26.00

A completely non-alcoholic, eco-conscious sparkling wine alternative made
from Gleragrapes in trevisio, Italy. For every bottle sold, Sea Change donates
part of their profit towards sea conversation projects. (S, VG)

English Sparkling
Ridgeview Cavendish · East Sussex 			

£12.50 £60.00

Ridgeview’s traditional blend, Cavendish is a rich, golden in colour with
exceptionally fine bubbles. The nose is expressive with hints of red fruits.
The Pinot Noir dominated blend brings depth and complexity, whilst the
Chardonnay adds finesse and freshness. (Vg, S)

Ridgeview Fitzrovia Rosé · East Sussex

£13.50 £65.00

Fitzrovia Rosé is a delicate salmon colour with an abundance of fine bubbles.
Chardonnay brings freshness and finesse, whilst the Pinots add the classic
red fruits for which England is so acclaimed. A raspberry and redcurrant nose
carries through to a fresh fruit·driven palate. (Vg, S)

Ridgeview Blanc De Blancs · East Sussex

£16.50 £100.00

Deep salmon pink in the glass. Laurent·Perrier Rosé is precise and very crisp
with a lasting impression of freshness. It has hints of soft red fruits such as
strawberries, redcurrants raspberries and black cherries. It has great length
and is rounded and supple on the finish. (Vg, S)

An elegant, pale gold with silvery highlights in the glass. The nose has classic
lemon zest aromas alongside vintage-specific notes of peach, lychee and
pineapple. The generous fruit on the nose and palate is balanced by a
complex hazelnut and toasted brioche character. The palate offers a ripe,
rounded body to compliment the bright acidity and elegant mousse.
There is a saline minerality that lingers long on the finely balanced finish. (S)

Dom Pérignon Brut 					

Ridgeview Oak Reserve · East Sussex				

Laurent·Perrier Cuvée Rosé Brut 					

£150.00

£285.00

£120.00

Long and satisfying on the palate with layers of yeasty, nutty flavours,
superbly fat and ripe. Complex, luxury Grand Cru Champagne made
only in the best years. (Vg, S)

This sparkling wine was created with some of the very best Chardonnay from
Ridgeview’s Ditchling vineyard, planted in 1995. The careful use of oak barrels
add creaminess in harmony with the fresh fruit style.

Krug Grand Cuvée 					

Chapel Down Classic Brut · Kent 					

£290.00

As you taste it, notes of toasted bread, hazelnut, nougat, barley sugar and
jellied fruits may take you by surprise. You may even taste hints of apples
still on the tree, flowers in bloom, ripe and dried fruit, almonds, marzipan,
gingerbread, sweet spices and even brioche and honey. (Vg, S)

Louis Roederer Cristal 					

£345.00

Produced uniquely in the best years, when the Chardonnay (around 40%)
and Pinot noir (around 60%) grapes have attained perfect maturity. Crystal
is aged for 6 years in Louis Roederer’s cellars and left for a further 8 months
after dégorgement. (S)

Dom Pérignon Brut Rosé 					

£450.00

Dom Pérignon Rosé is a tribute to Pinot Noir. To work with Pinot Noir
continually requires excellence and humility. In that regard, Dom Pérignon
Rosé is a paradox to the point of contradiction as it is the perfect balance of
Chardonnay and Pinot Noir. (Vg, S)

Dom Pérignon Plénitude P2 					

£500.00

Plénitude P2 is the second life of Dom Pérignon, patiently brought to a
new elevation and set on a path to eternity. After close to 15 years of slow
transformation in the cellars, Dom Pérignon expands its energy and rises to
an apex of essential, radiant vitality, in its state of Plénitude. Elevated to new
heights, it unfurls across every dimension – wider, deeper, longer, more intense
– and gifted further with an extended longevity. (Vg, S)

£65.00

A very approachable style of fizz with a lively refreshing mousse, good depth,
crisp fruit and a palate with attractive yeast overtones. Ripe red apples and
peach dominate the nose with apples and light tropical fruit on the palate. (S)

Gusbourne Brut Reserve · Kent 					

£95.00

This Brut Reserve is unique to its growing season and reflective of the time and
place in their vineyards. It continues to be dominated by Pinot Noir, which
accounts for 53% of the blend, alongside 40% Chardonnay and 7% Pinot
Meunier. It enjoyed 36 months ageing on its lees, and it demonstrates all the
character of the grapes that they pick from their vineyards in Kent. (S)

Sussex Sparkling
wine flight
Ridgeview Cavendish
Ridgeview Fitzrovia
Ridgeview Blanc de Blancs

3x 75ml + nibble £24.50

(S) - contains sulphites, (Vg) - vegan
All prices are inclusive of VAT at the standard rate, a discretionary service charge of 12.5% applies.
Adults need around 2,000 kcal a day.

Bartender’s
Seasonal Specials
Plum Martini 						£11.25
A classic Martini drink with a twist of plum notes that result in a long lasting
finish on the palate. This cocktail is made of Beefeater gin, Empirical Plum and
Martini Bianco (S)

Hotel Spritz 						

£11.25

A refreshing summer tipple perfectly balanced by Sauvignon Blanc, Campari,
Hotel Starlino Arancia and Fever-Tree Aromatic Tonic Water. (S)

Ladybird Fizz 						£11.25
This, summer garden inspired drink is made of Beefeater Strawberry, Hotel
Starlino Rose, fresh lemon juice, our homemade strawberry and black pepper
infused syrup and Prosecco. (S)

Bloody Margarita						£11.25
This is a marriage of 2 classic cocktails binding the flavors into one. Made of
basil infused Absolut vodka, tomato juice, fresh lemon juice and fresh olives.

Penny-Royal Mint Tea 						

£11.25

It is the perfect post-dinner cocktail created from Absolut vodka, Kahlua coffee
liqueur, Briottet Créme de Cacao Dark, sugar syrup and fresh mint leaves
finished with the unique taste of Empirical Ayuuk. Perfect as a palate cleanser.

Fruit Salad  						

£12.75

Classic Cocktails
Brandy Alexander 						

£11.25

A classic cocktail created in 1920’s New York, Hennessy VS Cognac,
Briottet Crème de Cacao and fresh cream shaken over ice and served
with a sprinkle of nutmeg. (M)

Cosmopolitan 						£11.25
Absolut Citron vodka, Cointreau, cranberry juice and lime juice, make up this
classic summer cocktail created in cocktail bars of New York in 1990’s.

Classic Martini 						

£11.25

Shaken or stirred? Tell our team whether you prefer yours dirty or dry, with
vodka or gin, topped with a lemon twist or olive. Our team’s recommendation
is a Belvedere vodka base with a lemon twist.

Sours 						£11.25
A spirit or liqueur of your choice shaken hard with lemon juice, sugar
syrup, Angostura bitters and egg white, served short over ice to create this
modern classic. (E)

Manhattan 						£11.25
A legendary classic originating in the Manhattan Club, New York, in the early
1870’s. Canadian Club Whisky, Hotel Starlino and Angostura bitters stirred to
perfection. Served dry, perfect, or sweet to please your taste buds. (S)

Negroni 						£11.25

This rum based cocktail is our interpretation of a ‘’liquid’’ fruit salad. It is mixed
with Chambord black raspberry liqueur, fresh lemon juice, sugar syrup, fresh
raspberries, orange bitters and egg white. (E)

The most widely reported account is that Count Camillo Negroni invented the
drink in 1919 in Florence, by asking the bartender, Fosco Scarselli, to strengthen
his favorite cocktail, the Americano, by adding gin rather than the normal soda
water. One part Beefeater gin, Hotel Starlino and Campari. (S)

Freshquito 						£12.75

Margarita 						£11.25

This Latin-American inspired cocktail is made of Olmeca Tequila, Campari,
grapefruit juice, fresh lime juice, agave syrup, grapefruit bitters with fizz from
Fever-Tree Mexican lime and soda water.

Sussex Breeze  						

£13.75

This seaside influenced beverage is the perfect hybrid of Jamaica Cove
Pineapple Rum, Havana 3yr rum, Maraschino liqueur, pineapple, orange and
fresh lime juices and cardamom pods. It is balanced by 2 pinches of smoked
salt and a splash of refreshing Fever-Tree Ginger Ale.

Berry Me Treasure 						

£13.75

It is a berry fest that suits hot summer days perfectly. It fuses flavours of the
Briottet raspberry, strawberry, blackberry and blueberry liqueurs combined
with a hint of melon. Its long finish on the palate is enhanced by the bubbles
from the Fever-Tree Indian Tonic water.

Lilletperol 						£13.75
Our twist on the classic Aperol Spritz using Lillet Rosé, Ridgeview Fitzrovia, and
Fever-Tree Soda Water, intensified by grapefruit bitters and sugar syrup. (S).

Sage Hurricane						£14.95
A herb influenced drink made with Monkey 47 gin, home-made sage syrup,
fresh sage leaves and lime wedges topped-up with Fever-Tree Soda Water.

Many stories surround this punchy tequila classic served ice cold with a
salt rim. Olmeca blanco tequila, Cointreau and lime juice, shaken hard and
strained into a martini glass.

The Espresso Martini 						

£11.25

Yet another classic created in ‘80’s Soho, London by Dick Bradsell for a
‘delightful young lady’ who entered his bar. This sumptuous mix of
Absolut vodka, Kahlua coffee liqueur and shot of espresso is a sophisticated
little number. (G)

Mojito 						£11.25
Havana, Cuba, is the birthplace of the Mojito, although the exact origin of this
classic cocktail is the subject of debate. One story traces the Mojito to a similar
16th century drink named “El Draque”. We mix Havana Club 3 year old rum
with fresh mint, sugar syrup and lime juice, topped with a splash of Fever Tree
soda water.

Classic Mai Tai 						

£11.25

Created at the eponymous restaurant Trader Vic’s, California, in 1944 by the
man himself for his friends. A proper, strong and delicious recipe of Havana
Club 3 year old rum, Cointreau, lime juice and Orgeat syrup to make you
shout: Maita’i Roa Ae! – “Very good! Out of this world!”. Enjoy! (N, P)

Aperol Spritz						£11.25
Your aperitivo moment turns into perfection when enjoying this timeless
classic made of Aperol, Prosecco and Fever-Tree Soda Water.(S)

Old Fashioned 						

£12.00

The first use of the name “Old Fashioned” for a Bourbon Whiskey cocktail was
said to have been at the Pendennis Club, a gentlemen’s club founded in 1881
in Louisville, Kentucky. However, its origins go as far back as 1806. A potent
concoction of L&G Woodford reserve, Angostura bitters and sugar, this is sure
to delight you.

(E) - contains eggs, (S) - sulphites, (M) - milk/dairy, (N) - nuts

(E) - contains eggs, (G) - gluten, (M) - milk/dairy, (N) - nuts, (P) - peanuts, (S) - sulphites

All prices are inclusive of VAT at the standard rate, a discretionary service charge of 12.5% applies.

All prices are inclusive of VAT at the standard rate, a discretionary service charge of 12.5% applies.
Adults need around 2,000 kcal a day.

Adults need around 2,000 kcal a day.

Fizz Cocktails
Classic Champagne Cocktail 						

Draught Selection
£16.50

This Champagne Cocktail is a marvellously simple mixture of Moët &
Chandon, Hennessy VS and a sugar cube soaked in angostura bitters. (S)

French 75 						

£16.50

This drink dates to WW1 and an early form was created in 1915 at the New York
Bar, Paris. The combination was said to have such a kick that it felt like being
shelled with the powerful French 75mm gun. Beefeater gin, lemon juice and
sugar syrup are topped with Moët & Chandon champagne. (S)

Sussex 75 						

£14.75

A local twist on the classic French 75 made with local Ridgeview English
sparkling wine Cavendish, local Brighton Gin, sugar syrup and lemon juice. (S)

Kir Royal 						

£16.00

A timeless classic of Briottet Crème de Cassis and Moët & Chandon. (S)

Bellini 						£11.25
The Bellini was invented sometime between 1934 and 1948 by
Giuseppe Cipriani, founder of Harry’s bar in Venice, Italy. He named the
drink the Bellini because of its unique pink colour. Peach purée topped
with Prosecco. (S)

Original Venetian Spritz						

£11.75

Born in Venice, this is an authentic spritz made of Select Aperitivo,
Prosecco and Fever-Tree Soda Water, garnished with olives on top. (S)

mocktails
Boa Sorte · 123.2kcal						£7.00
Pineapple juice, orange juice, fresh lime juice and orgeat syrup. (N, P)

Tea In The Tropics · 81kcal						£7.00
Strawberry and kiwi tea, fresh lime juice, sugar syrup, grenadine
and lemonade.

The Grand Punch · 97kcal						£7.00

				Pint 		half pint

Beck’s Vier (G) · 4% · Germany 				
Goose Island IPA (S, G) · 5.9% · USA 				
Orchard Pig Reveller · 4.5% · England				
Camden Hells Lager (G) · 4.6% · England 		
Camden Pale Ale (G) · 4% · England 				
Guinness (G) · 4.1% · Ireland 				
Local Bedlam Beer (G)				
Corona Extra (G)· 4.6% · Mexico 				

£6.50

£3.50

£7.25		

£4.00

£5.95

£3.10

£7.00

£3.60

£7.00

£3.60

£6.75

£3.55

£6.50
£7.50

£3.50
£4.00

Bottled Selection
Mahou 5 Estrellas (G) · 330ml · 5.1% · Spain 				
Corona (G) · 330ml · 4.6% · Mexico 						
Fuller’s London Pride (G) · 500ml · 4.7% · Eng land 		
Stella Artois 0% (G) · 330ml · Belgium · 59kcal				
Stella Artois Gluten-Free · 330ml · 4.6% · Belgium		
Peroni (G) · 330ml · 5.1% · Italy 						
Sussex Best Bitter (G) · 500ml · 4% · England 				

£6.00
£6.00
£7.25
£5.50
£5.50
£6.10

£7.00
A tawny, silky smooth ale brewed in the “Best” tradition. Using a blend
of English hops, malt and yeast. They come together to provide rich
toffee malt flavours, a full satisfying body, with the perfect balance of
fruity hop flavours and bitterness.

Craft Beer
The Grand Pale Ale (G) · 330ml · 4.8% · England

		 £5.50
Locally brewed 5 miles from The Grand Brighton in Bedlam Brewery’s
solar powered brewhouse using the finest quality ingredients.

Leffe Blonde (G) · 330ml · 6.6% · Belgium

£6.75

Apple juice, cranberry juice, raspberry puree, passionfruit puree
and fresh raspberries.

Cider

Elderflower Fizz · 70kcal						£7.00
Elderflower cordial, apple juice, lemon juice, Fever Tree soda water
and fresh mint leaves.

Orchard Pig Truffler · 500ml · 6% · England 				

Blues · 85kcal						£7.00
Blue Lady tea, passionfruit puree, elderflower cordial and lemon juice.

£6.50

Old Mout Pineapple & Raspberry
500ml · 4% · New Zealand 						

£6.50

Non-Alcoholic
Cocktails
(must be 18 or older to purchace)

Lyre’s Jungle Bird · 138kcal						£9.50
Lyre’s dark cane spirit, Lyre’s Italian orange, lemon juice, sugar syrup,
pineapple juice

Lyre’s Pink Spritz · 48kcal 						

£9.50

Lyre’s London dry spirit, Lyre’s Italian orange spirit, elderflower cordial,
lemon juice

Lyre’s Espresso Martini · 152kcal						£9.50
Lyre’s coffee original, Lyre’s dark cane spirit, double espresso

(E) - contains eggs, (M) - milk/dairy, (N) - nuts, (P) - peanuts, (S) - sulphites

(G) - contains gluten

All prices are inclusive of VAT at the standard rate, a discretionary service charge of 12.5% applies.
Adults need around 2,000 kcal a day.

All prices are inclusive of VAT at the standard rate, a discretionary service charge of 12.5% applies.
Adults need around 2,000 kcal a day.

Gin
Enjoy the ultimate refreshing tipple. You’ll find our recommendations for a perfectly
paired tonic to each gin below. Fever-Tree tonic not included in the price of each
gin. Explore our full range of tonics and mixers on the back page of this menu.

Plymouth Gin · 41.2% · Plymouth, England 					

£8.50

Ki No Bi · 45.7% · Kyoto, Japan 						

£10.00

Full-bodied with a slight sweetness and a rich, fresh aroma
of juniper followed by coriander and cardamom. Best paired
with Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic.

Made using a rice spirit base, as well as a selection of botanicals
including locally-sourced ingredients - the likes of yuzu, hinoki
wood chips, bamboo leaves, green sansho and gyokuro tea.
Best paired with Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic.
					

25ml

Beefeater Dry Gin · 40% · London, England 			

£5.95

Complex and juniper forward with a hint of spice.
Best paired with Fever-Tree Aromatic Tonic.

Beefeater 24 · 45% · London, England

				
£7.25
A complex character, with infusions of rare teas and botanicals steeped
over 24 hours. Best paired with Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic.

Beefeater Pink Strawberry · 37.5% · London, England

£5.95
A twist on the classic Beefeater gin with the addition of fresh, fruity
strawberry notes. Best paired with Fever-Tree Lemonade.

Brighton Gin · 40% · Brighton, England 						

£6.75

Subtle notes of juniper come to the fore as you swirl, releasing
sweet-scented fresh citrus and a touch of spice.
Best paired with Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic.

Elephant Gin · 45% · Hamburg, Germany 					

£9.00

Nordes · 42% · Galicia, Spain 						

£8.50
An intriguing Spanish gin made with an Albariño-grape-based spirit.
The result is a bold, floral flavour profile, perfect for a summer’s drink.
Best paired with Fever-Tree Lemon Tonic.
£6.35

Aromatic, balanced, bright citrus and warming spice from 10
hand-selected botanicals from exotic locations around the world.
Best paired with Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic.

Tanqueray · 43.1% · London, England 						

£6.35

Clear and poignant juniper aromas with a light spice.
Best paired with Fever-Tree Aromatic Tonic.

Tanqueray No. Ten · 47.3% · London, England

			
Named after the “Tiny Ten” still, camomile flowers and fresh
citrus fruits are added to the original Tanqueray recipe.
Best paired with Fever-Tree Indian Tonic.

£7.50

Hendrick’s · 41.4% · Girvan, Scotland 						

£6.75

Delightfully infused with cucumber and rose petal.
Best paired with Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic.

Malfy Rosa (Pink Grapefruit) · 41% · Amalfi, Italy 			

£6.75
Juicy fresh grapefruit, grown in citrus groves on the Mediterranean
coast, with a rich long juniper finish. Best paired with Fever-Tree
Mediterranean Tonic.

The Biologist · 42% · Hove, Sussex

						

£6.95

A bright citrus gin. Grapefruit peel is vapour distilled to capture
the fresh flavour. Delicate flower essences from camomile.
Best paired with Fever-Tree Lemon Tonic

					

50ml

Ceder’s Classic · 0% · Western Cape, South Africa · 4kcal		

£6.00

A blend of classic gin botanicals such as juniper and coriander
combined with hints of geranium and Cape floral fynbos.
Best paired with Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic.

Vodk a

					

25ml

Absolut Blue · 40% · Sweden· 						
Absolut Elyx · 42.3% · Sweden 						
Absolut Citron · 40% · Sweden 						
Belvedere · 40% · Poland· 						
Belvedere Unfiltered · 40% · Poland 						
Grey Goose · 40% · France 						
Zubrówka Bison Grass (G) · 40% · Poland 				
Chase Rhubarb · 40% · Hereford 						
Chase Potato · 40% · Hereford 						
Crystal Head · 40% · Canada 						

£5.95

Rum

Scapegrace Black Gin · 41.6%· Southern Alps, NZ			

£6.75
It is a black coloured gin receiving its dark hue from botanicals such
as aronia, butterfly pea and saffron. Best paired with Fever-Tree Indian
Tonic.

Chase Aged Sloe & Mulberry Gin
29% · Hereford, England						 £7.50
Gloriously warming with a beautiful balance between rich berry sweetness
and a fresh tartness. Best paired with Fever-Tree Aromatic Tonic.

Roku Craft Gin · 43% · Shimamoto, Japan 					

£6.95
Light notes of fruity sweetness, followed by peppery notes: a journey
through all four seasons. Best paired with Fever-Tree Aromatic Tonic.

Silent Pool Craft Gin · 43% · Surrey, England				

£6.75
Sicilian blood oranges, Italian juniper, and five additional traditional
botanicals to give it a zesty citrus flavour. Best paired with Fever-Tree
Mediterranean Tonic.

Non·Alcoholic Gin

Red herbal middle with a zingy cinnamon spice finish.
Best paired with Fever-Tree Ginger Ale.

Bombay Sapphire · 40% · London, England 				

Malfy Con Arancia (Blood Orange) · 41% · Amalfi, Italy

£6.95

Rich, clean juniper-led spirit with floral layers of lavender and
chamomile. Best paired with Fever-Tree Indian Tonic.

Monkey 47 · 47% · Schwarzwald, Germany 					

£10.00
47 botanicals make for an unrivalled complexity. Crisp with a sweet
floral aroma. Best paired with Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic.

£7.25
£5.95
£7.25
£8.50
£7.75
£6.25
£8.25
£7.75
£9.00

					

25ml

Havana Club 3yr · 40% · Cuba 						
Havana Club 7yr · 40% · Cuba 						
Balla Spiced Rum · 40% · Barbados						
Malibu coconut liqueur · 21% · Barbados					
Doorly’s XO · 43% · Barbados 						
Sailor Jerry · 40% · US Virgin Islands spiced rum 				
Mount Gay · 40% · Barbados 						
Diplomatico Exclusiva Reserva · 40% · Venezuela 		
Flor de Cana 18yrs · 40% · Nicaragua 						
Appleton Estate Signature Blend · 40% · Jamaica 		
Wray & Nephew Overproof · 63% · Jamaica 				
Trois Riviéres 12yr · 42% · Martinique, France 				
Jamaica Cove Pineapple Rum · 40% · Jamaica 			

£5.95
£6.90
£6.25
£5.45
£9.15
£6.45
£6.45
£7.75
£12.50
£5.45
£6.90
£12.50
£6.90

Hayman’s Old Tom · 41.4% · London, England

			 £6.95
Rich and rounded gin with a versatile flavour and delicate finish. Best
paired with Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic.

Ragnarok · 44% · Northern Sweden 						

£6.95

A handcrafted Swedish gin made with winter barley.
Best paired with Fever-Tree Indian Tonic.

All prices are inclusive of VAT at the standard rate, a discretionary service charge of 12.5% applies.
Adults need around 2,000 kcal a day.

(G) - contains gluten
All prices are inclusive of VAT at the standard rate, a discretionary service charge of 12.5% applies.
Adults need around 2,000 kcal a day.

CachaÇa

					

25ml

Sagatiba · 38% · Brazil 						

£5.50

Unique to Brazil, Cachaça is made from fresh sugarcane juice
rather than molasses.			
·

American &
Canadian Whiskey

Scottish
Single Malts
We trust you will enjoy this fine selection of malts. They have been
selected to represent the core characteristics each region has to offer.

HIGHLAND MALTS 			25ml
By far the biggest region, the Highlands produce malts
of completely different character.

Glenmorangie 10yr · 40% 						£7.50
Glenmorangie 18yr · 43% 						£14.00
Glenmorangie Signet · 40% 						£22.50
Dalwhinnie 15yr · 43%						£8.00
Oban 14yr · 43% 						£10.00
SPEYSIDE MALTS 			

25ml

Speyside malts are noted for their elegance, flowery heather
honey notes and sometimes a restrained, fragrant peatiness.

The Glenlivet 12 yr · 40% 						£8.25
Glenfiddich 12yr · 40% 						£6.95
Balvenie 12yr Double Wood · 40% 						£7.50
Balvenie 14yr Caribbean Cask · 40% 					 £10.85
Macallan Double Cask 12yr · 40% 						£9.75
THE WESTERN ISLES 			

25ml

Of all of Scotland’s regions the Western Isles are probably the
most easily recognised. There are some surprises within this selection.
They are traditionally the heaviest and most pungent.

Ardbeg 10yr · Islay · 46% 						
Highland Park 12yr · Orkney · 40% 						
Isle of Jura 10yr · Jura · 43% 						
Laphroaig 10yr · Islay · 43% 						
Lagavulin 16yr · Islay · 43% 						
Talisker 10yr · Skye · 45.8% 						
Caol Ila 12yr · Islay · 43% 						
LOWLAND MALTS 			

£7.25
£6.60
£7.25
£9.50
£11.50
£7.25
£8.00
25ml

Lowland malts are grassy, perfect as an apéritif.

Auchentoshan 12yr · 40% 						£6.95
Auchentoshan Three Wood · 40% 						£8.00
Glenkinchie 12yr · 43% 						£6.95

Welsh Whisky

					

Irish Whiskey

25ml

25ml

Jameson · 40% 						£5.95
Jameson Black Barrel · 40% 						£6.95
Jameson Caskmates Stout Edition · 40% 				 £6.60
Bushmills Black Bush · 40% 						£5.95
Redbreast 12yr · 40% 						£9.00

Blended Scotch
Whisky

					

25ml

Woodford Double Oaked · 45.2% · Bourbon 				
Woodford Reserve · 43.2% · Bourbon 						
Woodford Rye · 45.2% · Bourbon						
Jack Daniel’s Old No.7 Brand · 40% Tennessee whiskey 		
Buffalo Trace · 40% · Bourbon 						
Canadian Club · 40% · Canadian 						
Maker’s Mark · 45% · Bourbon 						

£9.95
£6.95

Japanese Whisky

					

£9.50
£6.20
£5.95
£5.95
£5.95

25ml

Yamazaki 12yr · 43% 						£16.45
Yoichi Single Malt · 45% 						£15.50

Cognac

					

25ml

Hennessy VS · 40% 						£6.95
Hennessy XO · 40% 						£19.95
Hennessy Paradis Imperial · 40% 						£85.00
Rémy Martin VSOP · 40% 						£8.00
Rémy Martin XO · 40% 						£22.50

Armagnac

25ml

Janneau VSOP · 40% 						£7.50
Baron de Sigognac 10yr · 40%						£9.00

Spanish Brandy

					

25ml

Torres Jaime 1 · 38% · Round and lush with a velvety finish 		

£15.50

Calvados

					

25ml

Berneroy VSOP Calvados · 40% 						£7.50

Tequila & Mezcal

Penderyn · 46%						£6.95

					

Johnnie Walker Red label · 40% 						£6.60
Johnnie Walker Black label · 40% 						£6.95
Monkey Shoulder · 40% 						£6.95
Chivas Regal 12 yr · 40% 						£5.95

					

25ml

Olmeca Blanco · 38% 						 £5.95
Patron Reposado · 40% 						£11.45
Herradura Reposado · 40% 						£9.75
Herradura de Plata · 40% 						£7.75
Ojo De Tigre Mezcal · 37% 						£7.75
Vivir Café · 30% 						£5.95

Port

					

70ml

Graham’s 10yr Tawny (S) · 20% 						£7.00
Cockburns Late Bottled Vintage (S) · 20% 				 £6.50

25ml
(S) - contains sulphites

All prices are inclusive of VAT at the standard rate, a discretionary service charge of 12.5% applies.
Adults need around 2,000 kcal a day.

All prices are inclusive of VAT at the standard rate, a discretionary service charge of 12.5% applies.
Adults need around 2,000 kcal a day.

